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Connecting 
women 
at Dell’s 
Limerick 
campus
Dell will host a Connect-
ing Women in technology 
(CWIt) event for the mid-
west region at its Limerick 
campus. The morning event 
takes place on Thursday 
and will involve women 
from technology companies 
in the region encouraging 
more female students to en-
ter the It sector. The CWIt 
is looking to use the event 
to get more women to act as 
mentors to schools in order 
to attract female students to 
jobs in technology.

 

LinkedIn 
building for 
the future
LinkedIn, has announced 
plans to invest in its inter-
national headquarters in 
Dublin after acquiring a 
17,507 square metre site at 
Wilton Place. The new site 
has capacity to see Linke-
dIn’s current Irish work-
force grow from 600 to 
1,200 people in the future. 
Construction work on the 
new international head-

quarters will begin in may 
2015, and is expected to be 
completed at the beginning 
of 2017.

 

FinTech 
Innovation 
Lab for 
Dublin
accenture is setting up a 
Fintech Innovation Lab in 
Dublin. The project will see 
six early-stage companies 
in the financial technology 
sector receive eight weeks 
of mentoring before moving 
on to a final day of presen-

tations to pitch for invest-
ment. Since launching in 
2012, the Fintech Innova-
tion Lab has seen businesses 
receive $86 million in fund-
ing worldwide.

 

Ads for 
Snapchat
ads are coming to Snapchat, 
according to the messag-
ing app’s co-founder Evan 
Spiegel. Speaking in San 
Francisco last week, Spiegel 
said the ads would appear 
in the stories section of the 
app used for sharing con-
tent with friends. Spiegel 
gave no timeframe for when 

advertising would be intro-
duced to Snapchat.

 

Google drafts 
the ships of 
the desert
Google has taken a novel 
approach towards bringing 
its Street View technology 
to the desert. With Street 
View cars ill suited to the 
conditions, Google strapped 
a camera to a camel in order 
to capture images in the 
Liwa desert in the United 
arab Emirates. Google has 
covered 59 countries with 
Street View since 2007.

I
n an interview with The Wall 
Street Journal last month, 
venture capitalist Bill Gurley 
outlined his worries about 
start-up burn rates, which he 
said were at 1999 levels of ri-
diculousness. Your burn rate is 
the amount of money it costs 

to keep your company running – of-
ten, but not always, minus whatever 
revenue you’re taking in. In other 
words, you are cash flow negative and 
someone is feeding you money, and 
the burn rate is how you measure your 
metabolism.

Gurley said we’re in trouble, and 
the canary in the mine is the number 
of companies operating with tre-
mendously high burn rates. We’re in 
a boom, definitely, at least in terms 
of start-ups that can attract capital, 
and maybe, possibly, we’re even in a 
bubble. We won’t really know until 
it bursts, which is the problem with 
bubbles.

Huge salaries, recruitment bonuses, 
a war for technical talent, and a perk 
culture that makes offices look like 
they chould be on MTV Cribs, are more 
commonly a US phenomenon, but you 

find pieces of it everywhere. 
Marc Andreessen, of venture capital 

firm Andreessen Horowitz, went on 
one of his “tweet-storms”, worrying 
aloud about burn rates. Fred Wilson 
of Union Square Ventures said he was 
also concerned. Four years ago, Wilson 
wrote about “storm clouds” and the 
excess valuations of companies – these 
are not new alarm bells. Right now, 
investors are worried that start-ups are 
spending the money they gave them 
too fast, to try to keep up with other 
companies that have also been fed 
piles of investment, few companies 

can make enough revenue to keep up, 
and nobody can figure out how to get 
off the ride.

It’s easy to get caught up in stories 
of excess, to look back at the property 
market of the mid-2000s, or the first 
dot-com boom, and say, “Look at these 
people!” I mean, yes, if someone hands 
you an investment package and you 
buy a Porsche and build a full-size 
basketball court in your office, you’re 
definitely part of the problem. There’s 
a lot of truth to the burn rate concern, 
but it also bears a whiff of “we all par-
tied”.

I do it myself. Every time a start-up 
does something arrogant, brash, and 
expensive, I wonder who was dumb 
enough to fund them, and think: we’re 
one step closer to the end times. Tech-
nology start-ups are not just all a big 
gamble, but publishing cautionary 
click bait on websites in Andreessen’s 
portfolio creates a better return than 
stories about companies managing 
their growth, paying their bills, and 
generating real revenue.

But even the most seasoned, most 
decent investors will admit that with 
all of their experience and savvy, their 
successes were also lucky gambles. 
Asking if we are in a bubble is pred-
icated on the idea that blackjack is a 
reliable source of income, when we 
know that it’s not. And even if we are 
past a point of no return, if we try to 
trace it back to some kind of tipping 
point, we won’t find one. We will find 
many.

The problem is that the “we are in 
a bubble” crowd versus the “don’t be 

ridiculous, just keep shoveling money” 
crowd, is that they’re both right. In 
some ways, what I’m writing is totally 
irrelevant, not because we can’t know 
when a bubble is going to burst except 
in hindsight, but because focusing on 
bubbles fails to critique or examine in 
any real depth a system that allows the 
same people to sit on top of the pile for 
so long. 

No matter how revolutionary, ethi-
cal, or fair we are as companies, and no 
matter how careful most of us are with 
our money, we’re still mostly mitigat-
ing, not changing, an economic and 
social system that is built to be “ro-
bust” for the high earners and dump 
the vulnerable out the bottom.

We aren’t the architects, but we 
should remember that we are com-
plicit as participants. If it does burst, 
many people will suffer, in very real 
ways. 

In that case, what will we change 
about the way we do business to build 
something better?

Jane Ruffino: Even the savviest, 
most seasoned investors admit their  
successes were also lucky gambles

Tech Week

A
ccounting 
software 
provider 
Big Red 
C l o u d 
is con-
sidering 
making 

another run at an IPO, having 
pulled out of the move earlier 
this year.

“We decided to postpone in 
May because we didn’t like the 
way the market was going. It’s 
up for consideration again in 
the next couple of weeks and 
months,” Marc O’Dwyer, chief 

executive of Big Red Cloud, 
told The Sunday Business Post.

The Dublin firm is looking 
at listing on the Alternative 
Investment Market (AIM) in 
London in order to drive at-
tention in the British market.

“The idea of going on AIM 
was partially about funding 
but also giving a PR slant to 
the British market, where 
we’re not well known,” said 
O’Dwyer.

“Our key area is start-up 
businesses. There are 3,500 
new start-ups in Ireland every 
month and 44,000 in Britain. 

We wanted to get the name 
out there to those businesses.”

The company founded in 
1992, has 22 staff and is based 
in Glenageary, Co. Dublin. 
Originally named Big Red 
Book, the company re-brand-
ed in 2012 to reflect the change 
in its offerings.

“We wanted to change the 
perception because every-
thing is moving towards the 
cloud,” said O’Dwyer.

“How we sell our products 
has completely changed. 
We’re using social media, 
including Facebook, Twitter, 

and LinkedIn, to get into the 
minds of people who haven’t 
even thought of setting up a 
new business. If they do, we 
want them to think of Big Red 
Cloud,” he said. “We are also 
reaching out to smaller busi-
nesses, who are very savvy 
when it comes to social me-
dia, in order to reach them and 
explain what we do.”

The start-up space remains 
the core focus of the business 
despite the change in how Big 
Red Cloud delivers its services.

“We have always done well 
in the start-up space. We did 
pretty well during the down-
turn because existing busi-
nesses who were trying to 
collect cash were struggling 
to know how much they were 
owed,” said O’Dwyer.

“We saw an uptake in our 
software because these busi-

nesses saw we weren’t expen-
sive to use. Now start-ups are 
savvy and don’t necessarily 
have the money up front to 
pay for a large accounting 
package. With us they can go 
to an internet cafe and have 
the software for a fraction of 
the cost.”

The Big Red Cloud founder 
said the firm is on course to 
have annual turnover of €30 
million within the next three 
years, reaching €100 million 
within the next five. The key 
driver is the firm’s focus on 
the British market.

At present just over three 
per cent of Big Red Cloud’s 
business is coming from Brit-
ain, having started pushing its 
products there in the spring. 
O’Dwyer’s goal is to make the 
British side of the business ten 
times larger than its base in 

Ireland.
“It’s like starting over again. 

We got 50 companies signed 
up through one accountant 
there in July because accoun-
tants know what our software 
is about,” said O’Dwyer.

“We’re saving not only the 
start-up time but also the ac-
countants. We get 43 per cent 
of our recommendations from 
accountants because they 
know when a small business 
owner goes into our software, 
they will find it easy to use 
and run their own books con-
fidently,” he said. “It’s still a 
different market. We are ad-
justing our prices and mar-
keting strategy for Britain.”

At present, Big Red Cloud is 
signing up 150 new customers 
a month from Ireland. O’Dw-
yer said the goal is to sign up 
1,500 new customers monthly 

from Britain.
“We see it becoming the 

dominant part of our busi-
ness and from there we want 
to move into other territories. 
There are 50 Commonwealth 
countries where our product 
will work, and we have ear-
marked nine European coun-
tries,” said O’Dwyer.

Big Red Cloud has adapted 
its software to work on tablets 
and is currently developing 
smartphone applications. 
O’Dwyer said the user experi-
ence was crucial to developing 
this technology.

“We need to work out what 
functions people need on dif-
ferent devices. A sales person 
on the road might only need 
to perform invoicing on a 
smartphone while a managing 
director might need business 
intelligence tools,” he said.

Marc O’Dwyer, chief 

executive, Big Red Cloud
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Big Red Cloud’s online 
bookkeeping software 
does well with start-ups 
and businesses struggling 
to collect cash, says chief 
executive Marc O’Dwyer
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